TALENT QUESTIONNAIRE

The 2014-2015 Lewis and Clark PTSA are looking for ways to improve and expand the programs and services we provide to our teachers and our students. We need your help to accomplish this task. Please take a few minutes to answer the following questions. Your feedback will help us in our quest to increase our level of communication with you as well as increase parental participation in school activities and events. Please return this survey to the main office or to your child’s teacher as soon as possible. Thank you very much!

Parent Name: ________________________________________
Email: ______________________________________________
Phone Number: ______________________________________
Child’s name: ________________________________________
Teacher: ____________________________________________

I can be reached best by (circle one): Phone or Email

Check ALL that describe what you enjoy!

___Movies  ___Social Networking
___Games  ___Web Design
___Bingo  ___Graphics
___Cooking/Baking  ___Journalism
___Gardening  ___Fundraising
___Decorating  ___Scrapbooking
___Event Planning  ___Taking Pictures
___Poster Making  ___Working with others
___Working by yourself  ___Healthy Living
___Science  ___The Arts

Y or N  I own/am affiliated with a local business—Please list: ___________________________
I am willing to:
___donate services/resources  ___make a monetary donation

Y or N  I work during the day

Y or N  I am a stay-at-home parent

Y or N  I am available to come to the school to help

Y or N  I would like to help from home

Y or N  Are you currently a member of PTSA?

What keeps you from joining PTSA? Please check

___$10.00 is too expensive  ___I don’t understand where the membership fee goes
___I can’t come to meetings  ___I need more information

Together we can make a difference—Volunteer and Join PTSA